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Abstract

Twenty-nine college undergraduates completed practice

probIemi tO learn the concept "Trocha'ic meter," teceiving

either 1r feedback (NF), correct answer feedback (CA) , or

attribute isolation feedback (AI). Subjects jrecorded their'

confidence in their answers ,for both practice and test items,

and the amount of time they spent studying the practice

eedback (in CA nd AI conditions) On practice items,,AI

feedback produce: greater confidence than NF. The subjects'

confidence increased after the first six (out of eighteen)

practlice items. More,time was spent oA feedback following

an incorrect response than a correct esponse, and this

differense increased as. onfidence ncreased. For a correct

answer, time decreased as Confidence ncreased and overall,

more time was spent on AI feedback thati CA feedback. For

an incorrect answer, this direction reversed for AI and CA

feedb'ack conditions from medium to high confidence. On the

test,..AI and CA feedback conditions had more correct answers

and higher confidence than the control NF group. Implications

for the design ofFinstruction are discussed.

5
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1
ttribute Isolation Versus CorreCt Answer Feedback Effects

on Response Confidence, LatencY, and Test PerformanCe

This study was designed to/ test the effectiveness of

feedback variables in promoting concept learning. The purpose

'of this study was to extend the research done by Kulhavy,

Yekovich, and Dyer (in. ptess). In addition to correc,t answer

. feedback, attribute isolation feedback was uged in the present

study,in an effort to improve.concept learning. Additionally,

the variable of-response confidence, which was used as am

independent variable by Kulfiavy, et.al. (in Tress), was also

measdred as a dependent variable in this study. The

elaboratipn of these and other variables follows.
..

The independent variables dnvestigated dn this stildy

were (a) Type of Feedback, ,(b) Number of Practice Items

Completed, (c) Response Confidence, and (d) Correctness of (

Response. ,,The three types of feedbac used were'ctt'ribute

isolation --(AI), correct answer,(CA)c and no feedback (NF).

Attributt'e i olation was defined as feedback which immediately

followed a respoilse, indicated whether the response was \\

correct or not, and then iSolated all of the critical

attributes of the concept (Merr111 Boutwell, 1973;
2

Merrill Tennyson,,in press; Merrill Wood,,/1974, 1973),

Correct answer feedback only indicated whether the anSwer

was correct without any further elaboration of the critiCal

attributes of the concept, as in Kulhavy, fin press).

6



Attribute Isolation

The no feedipck treatment differed from that of, Kuliiav,

et.al. (in press) in that this group not only received no

feedback, but they.also received no definition of Trochaic

meter. This was "done specifically ,to determine if a ceiling

effect would result from knowledge obtified prior to the

experiment. This group seoved as a' control for prior

knowledge.

The number of praCice items'completect 'L'e *grouped

into three levels: items 1,-6, items 7-12,.and items 13-18.

The iteMs were analyzed by groupS'becaase separate analysis

of all 18 practice items exceeded the capacity of the
*

computer program.

-

Response confidenc.eefers to the learner's self report
#

...

:of his/her confidence.in the correctness of the previous'

response on a p"raotice item (Kulhavy, et.al., in press).

Tractice- Aems confidence s6rved as an indepdndent variable
.

.

influencilg the amount of*time spent2studying'feedback.
,

Finally, the learner's, response to.an individual

problem,was identified as either correct or-incorrect.

,Errors were also treated as an_independent variabl,e influencing

the amount of time spent studying feedback. .

1

.

Four dependent measures were recorded. These were

( ) Confidence on Practice, (b) Time 8 ent on Feedback ,

7

,
, .

'During Practice, (c) Performance on T , st, and (d) Confidence

on Test. Confidence on practice was measured as\a dependent

variable which was a function of the type of feedback and
/

, I

7
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AttrOute Isolation
4

J

number oC practice items Gom) leted. The confidence
4.

variable is viewed 4s a dependent or independent variable',

depending on the point in time. This warrants further

elaboration. On two successive practice problems with

feedback, confidence (dependent variabYel, as measured
, .

on the second probtem, is a function of the-type of

feedback- recei ed on ihe first problem. It is alsO predicted\t(

that the,dependent variable of confidence will be influenced

.by the nuyibe''r of practice I,i..t., ms. which have'been completed

)by,the learner. Confidend unctions as an independent

variable o4 every practice problem in.that it (along with
I

several ither independent varfables)influences the amount
1

of time which will be spent on feedback..

The sedonadependent variable, time spent on feedback

during practice, was a measure ailf,how many seconds.eaCh

individual,spent studying'each.piece,of feedback in.-the AI

and CA 'co'nditions .(Kulhavy, et.al., in press').

.The ependent variable of performanr/on the test was

a simple ount of number of correct ansWers on the test

(Kulhavy, et.al., in press).

The depvident measure of.confidence on the,test iterris

asked students to state their confidence for eacli of their

response on the test, just as they had done on practice

items (Kiilhavy, et.al., in press). The test measured the

abifity to learn the 'concept, as opposed to memory or ruIe

using ability.

1. 8



, Attribute "Isolat
5

The first extension of KuIliavy,ot.al., (in prest)

Was, on the dependent variable., A concept test requiring
\

alentification o'f previously unencountered instances

replaced the memory level rest which contained the same

items as used during practice. This change was made to

ex-tend the generalizability of the results to, concept

learning (Merrill & Tennyson, in press).

.7 7

The second extension. was Yhe addition of the attribute

isolation feedback condition. Attribute isolation.feedback

has been shown to produce better performanCe on tests-than

cbrrect answer feedback (Tennyson, Steve, & Boutwell, 1975;

Young, 1972), and it has also produced morre efficiency in

learning and test performance (Tennyson, et.al., 1975).

For this study it is hypothesized th)t:

1(a). .AI feedback will producb higker confidence

on practice items than CA feedback. Both of these

conditiNs are expected to produce higher confidence than

the NF condition. r

1(b). Confidence will be lower for practice items

1-6, than 7-12 and 13-18; and conidence will be lower for

practice items 7-12 than 13-18.

1(c). There wilbc.be an interaction between the type

of feedback and the number of practice items completed.

As the number of practice items completed increases,

- 9



Attribute

confidence will increase more tor Al than CA feedback

conditions, and confidence will be lowest for the NF

condition.

2(a). Mo ri. time will be spent on feedback, during

praci, ice af ter inco r re ct re,spo.nse, than. a correct

response (Anderson, Kulhavy, f, Andre, 1971; Kulhavy, et.al.,

.//
in press).

2(b). The AI condition will spend more time on

feedback than the CA condition.

2(c). There.will be an interaction between confidence

and correctness of respbnse,.with no dilfference between

correct and incorrect responses4fOr low cOnfidence, a

difference between correct responses for medium confidence,

and an even greater differenee for high confidence.

3. The AI feedback group will,have more correct

answers on the test than the CA feedback group and the CA

feedback group will have more correct answers than the NF

group.

4. ConfidenA on test items, will be highest for the

AI group,, lp,wer for the CA group, and lowest for the NF groug.

Method

Task. 'The task for his stUdy,was the classification

of segments of poems (ranging from one to five,lines in

fe. ,e?

10



At t ri hut o I so lit I ott

longth) A*. OlthoF trot:Lilt t)I !WI trot-1131, Fho 1)00W.

%WV(' centrd on V-, x II inth ot papor. tir.;t

4
page of tho material.: a.:ked jt the learner Already knew how

t o fo o t C. Co r. The nex I t .:(.; wo t lic

di rec t t0I1 s And ;1 pige o 1.) 1 .1 I n ng I he nyo r t :urco of t- he

study. In the Al and CA feedback treatments, the fifth

page gave directions for determining 1 1 t poem wa,.. trochaic

(Figure II. The no fuedback,condition did not have th s

page. The next page (in all conditions) gavo directbons

,for recording time data in Minutes And seconds.

Insert Figure 1 about here

Then the, practice poems followed.: The two questions
\

following each poem were (1) "Is this poem trochaic?"

'followed by a box with " over it as a reminder that

the direCtions had stated that a "+" was to be put in the box

if the poem was trochaic and a "-" was to be put in the box

if the poem was not trochaic; and (2) "How sure are you?"

followed by a hexagon with "l234"over it as a reminder that

if you guess'ed the answer,mark "1," if you were somtwhat

unsure of the response,mark "2," if you were somewhat sure,

lt
mark "3," and if, you were confident of your answer, mark "4."

The uppgr right corner of every page had a box to mark the

tiiu when each page was, started. In the AI and CA feedback



Att:Ibute
8

t re A t Mel) t c AC II p FA t ik 0 poem wA to 1 lowed by A 1) Ank p I cC

t pipe to pt Veit t t he I eat He I t itiii Fr Ad I t h rough t he

PAW' to the awtwer) And A page ot teedhakk.

I:ol liu t he "e ght (ten p rat. t mt it nit, ha l t pI.I lye

ill.! nice. .111d li.uI t t I ye t A Ili e, FA :Idol!! r(le red

An(i ,:tven tO all treatment,; in that order), pAw.

!hit eIghteen te.,1 poem,; were to follow and A

1 etAt1011 of the "f" and " " dIrections tor indicating

it the poem wa!; trochlic And the confidence scale "1234:"

For the twO feedback conditions, the nex't page IndiCated

that the direction page (Figure II was to he r(k.tturned to

the b'ooklet at this time and not used on the test. Time

directions were repeated on the next page. Eighteen

randomly ordered (same order used in all conditions),

previously unencountered test items followed. The last

page indicated that it was the end of the program and had

a place for recording the last time data.

The poems used were taken from Osguthorpe (1975),

Merrill al4 Tennyson (in press), and Woolley (1)7l).

Wherever, data were available, an effort was made to include

six easy, six medium, and six hard instances (half each

of positive and negative instances) for the-practice and

test items. The instance probabilitv.analysis of Woolley

(1-97l) was used for this data. The mixture of easy, medium,

and hard i"nstances was used based on the results ofhe study

1 2



Attribute tsoiatijon
9

by Merrill ancrTennySon (Note I) which showed that.correct

classification..resuIted more often under'these.conditions

than when any Other combinatioA Of'diffictilty of ins,tances

was used.

Apparatus... The bookiets were held together by one-inch

rings- so the pages could be flipped.over. An electronic

digi.taD clock presented the.time in.one-inch nimbers

illuminated in 1--7 The clock displayed hour; minute and

second.

Treatments. .Three treatments were used to investigate

the hypotheses given in the introduction of this study. The

attribute isolation (AI) feedback treatment group receiV'ed

detailed feedback which pointed out the critical attributes.

The feedbatk fot the AI treatment had this key in the upper

. left corner: = stressed syllable, y = divpion between

feet,CD= a trochaic foot. In the poem itself, the

syllables were-hyphenated, the stressed syllables unaerlined,

theofeet divided by slashes; an the troChaic feet (stresed

Syllable. followed by unstressed syllable) 'circled. (See

1

s. 4

Figure 2.) A statement was then made--as to'whether most f the

feet in the poem were trochaic or were not trochaic and a "+".

.or "-" was in the box befow the appropriate statement that

"This Poem is trochaic° or "This poem is nof trochaic."



Attribute Isolation
10

The Oorraet answer- CCX) treattent simply' had the-poem

retyped on the feedback page along with th statement "This
I

_poem iS trochaie"-or "This poem Is not troch ie.' The box

below had the appropriate "+". or "-"' in it. The final.

.-treatment 'group received no feedback on the practice items.

One practice poem immediate1y folloWed another.

Insert Figure 2 about here

Test. Immediately following the treatfrnents, each

student began the test. The eighteen.unen ountered test

items were scored as correct or incorrect classificatiqns

of. the poem as trochaic,. Time data:were recorded in the

upper right corner of every-page. No feedback was given

during the test nd no 4rections could be used to help
,

answer the question "Is this poem trochaic?" The test,

,

items were written in the sate format as the practice items.

Procedure. All learners received the treatment as a
) /

group in a one-hour block of time. Theclock was displayed

prominently in the front of the room. Three different
A

treatment tonditidns were stacked ih an alternating AI, CA,

NF order, so that when they were distributed, there would

be appiOximately the same number of students receiving

each treatment. The students were directed to put everything

away except for a pencil. .The booklets were then passed

.1 4



Attribdte Isolation
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. ,

outand pie following directiOs were read aloud by

the experimenter.

"Put your name and.your professOr's name On

the top sheet,of, the-paper so you, will'
,

reCeive cre4t for participatiffg in the
,

experiment. 9ircle your clasi standing.
/.

Turm the pagh and answer the question, "Do

'you know hOw to- scEln fOr poetic 'meter?'

fn./the ))drposeS:o.,f this research study,

four things are yery important: (1)/do not

look at- anythie else's paper, .(2)4answer all

queStions-as best,you can, but answer

everything, (3) record time accurately, and

,
not turn back oace you have turned

.

the, page. Work steadily, yOu will have all

the time you need. Now -tryorecording the

time on tIgs c,lo,ck for practice.

(Experimenter writes time on board and

explains hour, miaute, and second division

where the tTme data is recorded.), When

you have Tinished,close ydur booklht and

sit quietly until everyone is fia.?shed

Are there'any questibns? Begin."

1 5



Attribute Isolation
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When the last student finished, the booklets were

collected and the students were debriefed oft the study.

Because of the sizebof the room and the manageable number

of students, the experimenter was able to.watch carefully

to ensure that no one looked back through the ins ruction

during the ,experiment, and that direction,pages were put

away before'taking the test.

Design. This study can be broken down-into'ihree )

4

interrelated designs.. The first corresponds with hjipotheses

(b), ind (c). Th-e.second is -based on. hypotheses 2(a),

(b) , a ). The third design is for hypotheses 3 and 4.

All three designs follow the Campbell and Stanley (1963)

postteSt only control group design. The NF treatment serves

as-the control group.

The first design analyses the effect.of type of

feedback and number of practice items completed on confidence

in practice items. It as a 3 x 3 repeated measufes design

with three levels of feedback (AI, CA and:NF), the levels of

practice-(items 1-6, 7-12, and 13-18), and the repeated

measure-is across subjects per group (10 in AI.feedback 4nd

NF groups, and 9 subjects,iir the CA feedback group). The

dependent variable was the subjects' confidence on the

practice items. A univariate. analysis of variance was

m

1 6.
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Attribute Isolation

. .

performed Newmi-KuçIs tests' were,used to interpret

the feedback andlTractice effetsibecayse the model

- included the random:factor of s,ubjeet*s. The Newman-Kuels

tesIrks coiripared Al andCA feedipack versus NF, AI versts

CA 'feedback; and practic* items 1-6 Tersui 7.-12 and 13-18,
.

17-12 versus 13-18.f , 4

6 .

...For the second set of hypUtheses (time.on feedback as

a function.of confidence, correctness.of respo9e, and type,

'of feedback). a 2 x 2 x 3 design using univariate analysis

of variance was periormed on dat'a which had beettransformed.

with a square root function. This transformation was

necessary because the cell sizes-4\draried from 11 to 94.

There were two levels of feedback (AI and CA) , two levels

of correctnpss of response (incorrect and correct on any

one item) and three levels of confidenceo(Low, MediUm,

and High, corresponding to confidence ratings of 1 and 2

combined', 3, and, 4; respectively) Planned comparisons

,were run which compared AI versus CA; incorrect versus

correct;- and low versus medium and high, medium Versus

' high. The dependent measure for this 'hypothesis was

number of seconds, spent on feedback during'practice.
,

The third hypothesis (test performance as a function

. of the type of feedback) and the fourth hypothesis

(confidence on test items as a function of ihe type of

17
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feedback) were analyzed together'with the same design.

A multivariate analysis of variance with three levels of

feedback (AI, CA, ankno feedback) and two,dep'endent

variables (number af errors on test and confidence on test)

was performed. Two uniVariate anAlystas of variance were

.run (one on each dependent variable) and used todinterpret

the.univariate analysis of variance results. Planned

comparisons were rim with the univariate tests, comparing

AI and CA versus NF, and' AI versus CA feedback. All

analyses ac4ounted for any missing cells due to the unequal

N's in the treatment conditions'.

Subjects. Twenty-nine college students from'introductory

psychology courses at Brigham Young University participated

in, the experiment. .Thelre were ten students each in the AI

'feedback and NF treatmentg, and nine students in the CA

treatment. The uneven group size was due to the fact that

one subject failed to appear for the experiment. All

subjects c mpleted all of the instruction and the test in

less than one hour.

Results

"Hypotik.sis 1(a) stated that AI and CA feedback would

produce higher confidence than NF on practice items, and

that AI feedback would produce higher confidence than CA

8
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,

feedback. Figure 1 illustrates the means for hypothesis
if

1. This hyPothesis'was completely .supported. The

analysis Of variance showed feedback:to be a significant

effect,_F(2,26) = 17.864,.p .0005., Newman-Kuel,s tests,

showed that AI and CA feedback,produce higher confidence
,

thark NF, and'that AI feedback produces higher confidence

than CA (a = .011. The main effect means are: 3.433,

2.821, and-1:611'for AI, CA/and NF ireaiments, respectiVely.

Insert figute,3 about here

Hypothesis'l(b) stated that as the number of practiCe

items completed increased, confidence would inerease. ThisA.

4# f

hypothesis,was also supported (Figure 3). It was tested

by the planned orthogonal comparisons of 1-6 versus 7-12 and

13-18, apd 7-12 versus 13-18.:,Practice was a ,significant

effect, F(2;54) = 3.377, p c .05. The planned comparisons

show that confidence was higher on the lastl practice'

items, than on the first 6, F(1,52) = 6.33, p< .025. There

was Tic) difference teiween.practice-itams 7-12 and 13-18

F(1,52)1= .224, p > .05. The respective means were 2.500,

2.702, and 2.663.

HyPothesis 1(c) stated that there would be ariiner-action

between type of feedback and number of practPLe items, com-'

Th-a was not supported by the data, F14,52) = .354,

p > .05 (Figure 3).

19 ,die
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Hypothesis 2(a) stated that more time would be spent
,

studying feedback after an incorrect response, than after a

icorrect response. Figure 4 illustrates the means for

hypothesis 2. ThisThypothesis was suppo'rted in the direction

predicted, F(1,330) = 45.05,.p < .0605. The means for

incorrect and correct responses were., 4.212 and 3.397,(

respectively. Y A

Insert Figure 4 about here

HypotheSis l2(b) stated that the AI group'would spend

more time on feedback than the Cigroup., The(data aiso

upport this hypothesis, F(1,330) = 10.266, IS <.00-5

(Figure 4). The means were: AI = 3.999 and Lk.,,= 3.610.

Hypothesi .2(c) stated that there:would 4e an interaction

between confidence on practice items and correctness of

response. This was supported, F(2,330) = 8.536, p < .0005.

.The orthogonal planned comparisons showed one significant

effect, F(1,330) = 16.867, p < .0005, i.e., a confidence

increases,,regardIess of the type of feedback, more time is

iN
speneon incorrect responses than on correct responses

(Figure4).Tbeamountoftime spent on feedback is/Dot

significantly different for correct and incorrect responses

at low confidence, F(1,330) = .285, p > .05; but the time

is significantly different between correct and incorrect

responses on'medi ,and hi!gh confidence scores. The means

are'given in Table 1.

2 0
4
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Insert Table 1 about here

/

Two additional interactions were significant. These

were not foreseen, but are reported here because the

analysis showed themrto be significant. )5oth relate to

the.second set of hypothees which examined the effects of

type 7f feedback, correctness.of iesponse,and 'confidence
%

on tilme spent on feedback.

The firs1 significant interaction was between type of

:feedback and cdnfidence, f(2,330) = 1.611, p < .005. The

two planned orthogonal comparisons wei'4 significant. The

first planned comparison ndicates that at low confidence

the AI feedback group syends more time on feedbhck than the

'CA feedback group, and ts time is,significantly lower than

for AI'and,CA feedback at medi.tiM and high confidence,

F(l,330) = 7.228, p < .001. The second 'planned comparlsvn

indicatA that at.medium cohfidence, the AI feedback zroup

spends mdre time On'feedback than the CA group, and at high
r

@onfidence, this is reve'rsed, F(1,,330) = 14.395; p < .0005.

The means are given in Table 2.

Insert Table 2 about here

The second significant interaction is the three-way

interaction of type of feedback, correctness of response,

and confidence, as they effect time spent on(feedback,

F(2,330) = 4.217, p < .025. Only the sedond pla ned

comparison was significant, indicating that t re was a

2 1
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significant diTferen1 in the.interaction of type of

feedback and correctness of response bdtween medium and

high confidence, F(1,33.0) = 8.220, k < '.'0005. but that

this interactiOn was/nksignificantly erent betweerr

low ve'rsus edium and high confidence,(F(1,330) = .270,

p > .,05. See

Hypothesis 3 p

produce better test

re,4 fOr the-graph of the interaction.

dicted that AI :and CA feedback would

erformance than NF; and that AI

feedback would produce better test performance than CA

feedba'cL A mUltivar4ate analysis of varianie waS done with
, .

testperformance and confidence on test (hypothesis 4) as NJ

dependent variables and type of feedback as the independent

variable. Univariate analyses were run on the two de'Perdent
,..-1.

variables to interpret any4s.,l. ,gnificant multivariate results

The first part of this hypochesis was supported. The

univariate test on performance showed feedback to be a

significant variable, F(2,26) = 13:317, p < .0005. The

first.compatison (AI and CA 5 NF) was-significant,

F(1,26) =- 251 .0005. The second comparison

,(AI versus CA) was t significant, F?1,26) = 1.114,

p ? .05. The re ective means-for AI, CA and NF are_

14.700, 13.556, and 9.500.

Hypothesis 4 stated hat confidence on test items

would be higher for the Al and CA feedback 'groups than for

the NF group; and tkat confidence would be higher for-the

AI than the CA feedback group. The multivariate test

2 2
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reported above justifies a univariate test. Feedback was

a significant effect confidence-F(2,26) = 7.551,'

p < .005, and the first planned coniparison was significant,

F(1,26). = 12'.223, p < .05, AI andCA'feedba717)v4duCe

higher confidence than NF (Figure 7). The second plantlied
a

comparisdn (AI -> CA) Was not significant, F(1,26) = 2.520,

p > .05. The respective means for AI, CA, and.NT are

3.390, 2.890 and 2.190.

Discus-sion

The discussion of this research study is divided into

three-sectillvhs relating to the three interrelated desigw,.
,

Confidence on practice items as a dependent variable.
. -

The resul,ts of the present experiment support two conclusions

regarding 'cdnfidence as a dependent variable. First,

ittribute isolation feedback produces higher confidente than

either CA feedback or ;...and CA feedback produces higher

confidence than NF. :,ecdnd, the earner's confidence
0

increases significantly after the first third of practice.

,The.supportof.the first two hypotheses medsuring confidenae

bn practice items indic.ttes that..learner confidence in

instruction Can be influenced by the type of feedback which

is giren. These results suggest that AI feedback be used

to produce high learner confidence in instruction. The

increase in confidence as practice continued is attributed

to familiarity with the materials, since the increase in

2 3
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confidence was a constant across all treatments (the type

of feedback x practice items completed interaction was not

significant). A feedback x practie-interaction was

initially predicted, based on the idea that confidence
A

would increase significantly more for-the.AI-treatment

than for the CA/c<r NF treatments.. The data show that this

is not the case.

Time spent on-feedback as a dependent, variable. The,

results of the second set of hy,potheses (time spent on

feedback) completelY suppbrt and replicate the findings of

Kulhavy, et.al. (in Press). First, the results showing

that more time was spent on feedback following an incorrect

response t4.1 correct response provide an extension of

the KulhaVy, et.al. (in press) research to a concept level

task. Additionally, it was found that more time waA' spent

on feedback when students were given All-feedback than when

they were Tiven CA feedback. This is attributed to the

'fact that there is more information available, to the learner

in the AI c ndition. The third, and most interesting

finding, also suppOrts the Kulhavy, et.al. (in press) results,

and follow's their'gredictions that if the instruction is not

understandable, the learner will have low confidence, and

4edback will be of little help, regardless of the

correctness of the response. For theiear.ner who is

confident that the question has been answered correctly,

2 4
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there is no surpTise when, in fact, the feedback confirms

this expectation. In this case, feedback serves to confirm

an expectation and a quici gjance.at the feedback is all

that is needed. The time when feedback seems to,be most

valuable is,When the-learner is.confident fliat the question

has been answered correctly, when it actually has been

answered incorrectly. This-le-learner is faced with feedback

that does not match the expectation. When the expectation

has not been confirmed, the learner uses the feedback to

analyze why the error occurred. These results indicate

that feedback should be' Written in such a way as to

'anticipate common errors 4,1at might be made, and. include

an exp,lanation of these.errors for the confident, but

erring student, since this its where feedback-plays the

greatest corrective role.

Additional findings re: time spent on feedback a-s
4.1

a dependent riable. The first of the two additional

significant findings was theitwo-way interaCtion between

type of feedback and confidence as measured'by time spent

'feedbdick. At.low confidence, the AI feedback group

'spends more tiMe studying feeltback than the CA feedback

group and this time is less than at medium OT high

confidence ratings. The-fact that <11,e AI feedback group

spends more time studying the feedback than the CA group
.

'kJ

2 5
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follows the main effece of-AI > CA.. It also indicates that

less tithe is spent on feedback by the unconfident student.

.This is lakical since the student with low confidenca

probably does not understand the inst,Tuction and does not

spend much time looking at the feedback. The unusual

finding here is the significance of the second planned

comparison. There is a reverse between medium and high

confidence. At medium ifidence, the AI feedback group

spends more time studying feedback than the CA/feedback

. group, and at high confidence these groups reverse. It is

not clear why, at high confidencei,the AI feedback group

should spend.less time on feedback than-the.CA feedback

group. Lookijig at the three waAinteraction of confidence,

type of feedback, and correctness of response may help to

clarify ivhat is actually happening heie.

Figure 4 shows that this flip-flop of AI and CA

between medium and high 'confidence occiirs only in the case

when the learner is incorrect. When the,learner is

correct the graph is as predicted, i.e., time decreases

as confideri\ce increases but ii decreases more for the AI

feedback condition which, overall, spends m,ore time on

feedback than CA feedback condition. The unexplainable point

seems to be why the AI feedback group id not continue

its inCreasing trend across levels of Confidence when

incorrect. Since learners spend increasingly more time

2 6
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on feedback after an error, and as confidence increases,'

the predicted location of the AI-high confidence point

when incorrect woult be somewhere above the CA-high

confidence point 'when incorrect..

4 This implies that there is something about a highly

confident student, who makes an error, and has been

receiving AI feedback, that allows the utilization of

feedback to occur more quickly than with students who

have lower confidence, or who have been receiving CA

feedback.. Replicationof thks study,will determine if it

is a stable result.

Performance on test as a dependent varible. The

results frord-hypothesis 3 indicate that either type of

feedback (AI or CA) improves test performance over the

controLcandition. This is not tlri unexpected finding, but

it is not entirely as predicted since'the AI feedback group

did not perform better than the CA feedback group.

Confidence on test as a dependent variablThe

analysi's of the data on hypothesi-s 4 indicates that both

AI and CA feedback produce higher test confidence than

the control condition. This was not entirely as predicted

sinde the AI feedback group did,not have higher confidence

than theCA:feedback group.-

27
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AI feedback did not proddce significantly better test

performance or test confidence than CA feedback. When

related back to the previous hypotheSes it can beeseen

that AI feedback increases learner'confidence'and is

studied longer by learners, but the actual test performance

and confidence ane the same f AI' and .CA feedback treatment

conditions.

In the planned replication of this study, some additions

and.changes will.be made'. First, the NF condition will be'

divided into.two conditions: one,will receive instructions,
r

and no teedback,, and the other will receive no instructions

and no feedback: The present study included only the

latter condition and.the inclusion of this ntw group-will

allow 'for a comparison of the control group with the'group

whiAreceives only in'stRictions. Second, a-knowledge of,
. .

results (KOR)-(right/wrong) feedback condition could be

added to examine the effectiveness of this type o!w6geedback.

This was not possible in this study because the naiute of

the task meant that any KOR feedback was also CA feedback.

Third, replication of this 'study would determine if any ,of

the data 14ere, misinterpreted due to the three interrelated

'designs of this study. In replication, each of the three,
,

major hypotheses would be tested with-sepa4te groups 4of

subj'ects. Fourth, it would be interesting to lookat the

increase in confidence acrOss practice, iteMs with moie-
.

28
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subdivisions than 1-6, 7-1, and. 13-18, perhaps 4 to 6

divisions. Finally, the confidence scale used in this

..tudy was a 1 to 4 scale, and KulhaVY, et.al. (in press)

used a 1 to 5 scale. A replication ,of this study might

inghTde the 1 to 5 scale. Our conclusions arg that this

,study has provided
\

strong supporfNlor the Kulhaxy, et.al.

(in yress) results and a ds new information by the inclu.siOn
,T1 .

of the AI feedback treatment and the concept level,task.

The following is a summary,of the Conclusions of this

study:

1. :AI is-gteater than, CA and CA iS greater than NF,
0

for confidence on practice items.

2. Confidence is higher

than,on the first 6..'

-3. More time is spent

e last 12 practice items

on feedback-following_an

incorrect-response fhan,a correct response.

4. MOre.time is' spent on AI feedback than on CA

feedbaCk. .

5, Increasingly more time is spent on an incorect

answer than a cor;ect answer as" confidence increases.

6. For a correct answer,As confidencejnCreases

time spent on feedback decteases more for the AI feedback

condition which, overall, spendS' more time on feedback

than the CA f edback conditipn.29
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, 7. For an incorrect ans1Nter, there is a fl-ip-flop

in the direction of AI and CA feedback Conditions from
-A

medium to high-confidence,'

8. AI and CA feedback resulted in higher test

performance than the control NF group.

9 AI and. CA feedback resulted in higher test

confidence than the control NF group.

-.41,;\
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Footnotes

1
Low and medium-low confidenice ratings (1 and 2)

were collapsed into one group betause of one cell which

.
only had one observation in it. This avoided the

confounding of degrees of freedom with the cell with zero

degrees of freedom that would have resulted.

ye'
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.v

fable 1

Means for the Interaction Effect of Confidence

on Practice Jtems and Correctness of

Response on Time Spent on Feedback

Response

Confidence Incorrect. Correct

High 3.795 3.698

Medium 4.492 3.396

Low 4.348 3.097

3 5-
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Table 2

Means for the Jnteraction Effect of Type of

Feedback and Confidence on Time Spent On Feedback

Comfidence

Low Medium

AI 4.176 4.298
tz.

CA ik3.318 3.590.

36
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High

3.523 ,
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DIRECTIONS

WHAT IS POETiC METEd

Every poem has a certain meter. It is Wch'like the rhythm in music. Just as some notes

are stressed in music, some syllables are stressed In poetry. These diffeent stress patterns

determine a poem's poetic meter. There are four types of poetic meter. In this'experiment,

you will only be required to learn the rhythm pattern of these types: TROCHAIC.

WHAT IS TROCHAIC METER?

A

lhen a poem is made up of a repeated pattern of a STRESSED SYLLABLE followed by an

UNSTRESSED SYLLABLE we call the poem TROCHAIC.

141AT IS A STRESSED SYLLABLE?!

A stressed syllable is that part of a word that is said LONGER, LOUDER, OR HIGHER, in

pitch. Words thatshave only one syllable can often be stressed or unstressed depending on

their position in the poetic line.

The four patterns are\listed below. A single repetition of a certain pattern is called

a "FOOT." The different types of FEET are listed below. You will encountir all four types

in this experiment, but !,ou only need to learn the TROCHAIC pattern.
.

TROCHAIC,
.

STRESSED SYLLABLE, UNSTRESSED SYLLABLE

2. NOT TROCHAIC

3. NOT TCHAIC

4. p TROCHAIC

37

unstressed syllable, stressed syllable

stressed syllable, unstressed syllable, unStressed syllable

unitressed, syllable, unstressed syllable, stressed syllate

Figure 1. Dir ctions for AI and CA treatments for determining

a poem is trochiic. 38
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Stressed syllable

, Division between Feet.

A trochaic foot

(s)i lies k .rna

EVERY FOOT IN THIS POEM IS TROCHAIC

1HIS hEM IS TROCHAIC

f Figure 2. n ,example of ai'tribute isolation feedback.
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Figure 3. The effect of type of feedback arid nutbeT
of practice items completed on prattiqe;.
item confidence.
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.

Confid'eAq04ctice,Ltems.

Figure 4. The effect,0:0T,raCtness of i.ponse, ,type of feedback,
and confidace oh,tame spot, on'feedback..
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